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MUSS AWAY, ALONG TNCAfO WASTES
OF IKY BONE 8AStN,INA TtNY TUMBLE-
DOWN SHACK.

-"MAYBE TM «JiT CAN'T
RIDE AROUND HfS OWN RANGE ANY
WORE, WJTH THE SHERFF OUT LOOKING
FOR HIM-BUT MOMAS* IS FREE

, TO RIDE ANYWHERE.

I DON'T KNOW WHY THOSE HOMBRES FRAMED
ME WITH THE SHERIFF, BUT THERE MUST E£ SOME/
REASON \WV THev WANT ME OUT OF THE WAV '

HMMM—THEY 5K)T AT CHITO AND M£ NEAR
,

.THAT IRRIGATION POOL! MAVBt I'D BETTE»"
, BIDE OVER THERE.. '
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M*«v a jealous surra* WANTS
NOTHING SO MUCH AS TV LEA**
HOW MUCH HOT LEAD CHIW CAN
CAffffY
HAJSSV A GROUP OF HARO-ftGKTMG.
HARO'RlDING ROAD ASE'NTS LAY
CA8EFVI *LANB TV AW THE MJUB
eOUKTtff ftAMCDACH—
TtfA HOLT sreps tN wrm SMO«wt?
OHMS AMP HAMMERING FISTS, ?V
LAY A TRAP THAT BACKFIRES IN—
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SO! I 'AVE CAUGwt 10U, T toaus

""

' " I weiL WBITS J oaLLEVTF!
NAME BEN LEAD ^ QHHHH'A

\ FOQ SWEAR f*ewAlWE TO
I 0*MCiNO WEETW QiRL ao*n —
1 until. i aw learn eef s«£ ka'_
i ctmkh pov f3iend5.' owwtcn?that was too close.'
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MOW, LOOK MBK.
JUDO- THE 3KJ5T
eiCCTiS*. OHOTT / ANYBODV /
*NO GHOST'S -^ CANDKtSS s.
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7 J\THE MAN on the blue grulla moved his

gunhand. toeing the horse into a sidestep.
His gunhand lifted, and the heavy Colt .4!

jumped and spat lead. A pack rat, running from
cactus to cactus, leaped convulsively, tumbled,
and lay still.

Link Calloway laughed and looked at the
man with the star-badge on his vest. "One ahot.

Good shooting, I call it," He shoved the smok-
ing gun into the holster and moved on, beside
the deputy sheriff, along the trail that thrust
straight ahead between two red mesas.
The deputy nodded soberly. He had been

impressed with the speed of this stranger's

gunhand. Impressed, and vaguely troubled.

He knew most of the men who could draw and
shoot like that. One of them was marshal at

Dodge City: Bat Masterson. Another had
tamed Abilene: Wild Bill Hickok. Then there
was the flashy Texan, Hardin; the lawman,
Billy Tilghman: the cold killer, Longley. But
this laughing stranger was new to the deputy.
He had never heard of Link Calloway, and he
worried.
They went together through the lava rim-

rock country, under a hot sun. past the yucca
and sotol. moving steadily at a canter. By sun-
down, they came in sight of the few buildings
that marked the cow trail town of Downhill.
Inside an hour, they were swinging from their
saddles in front of the town's biggest hotel.
The deputy stood with Calloway a moment,

framed in the light pouring out the front door.
Calloway was saying, "I'm stopping over for
a few days— if I like the town and its liquor.
Maybe then I'll be shifting on ..."
"You don't aim to be drawing and shooting

none in town, do. you?" asked the deputy, look-
ing at the worn grip of the heavy Colt.
Calloway chuckled. "I do my ahootin' in the

open. Rattlers and pack rats, mostly. Some-
times a gopher. Maybe a prairie dog, if I'm
lucky. I don't go shootin* at humans."
They left it that way. there in the kerosene

lamplight of the Downhill Hotel. The deputy
nodded and tramped across to his office. Link
Calloway watched him move through the early
dusk, eyes narrowed calculatingly. He
thought. / got to be plumb easy about this job.
I can't /use walk into the bank end hold it up.
This has to be different! It had been a mistake

to show his gunhand's speed, back there on the
trail. But shooting at animals was a habit.
"Bahhl" he snarled, "all sheriff! is the same.
If they think you got a Fast gun. they start
geltin ideas! I've thought about this Down-
hill Bank job too long to balk at it now!"
He moved up the creaky board step? of the

hotel. After a good meal, he would feel better
He would ga nv«r his plant once more, to make-
sure he had omitted nothing . . .

Link Calloway remained in Downhill for
two weeks. He was easy and friendly. He had
a way of talking with the barkeep at the Oasis.
ind with Mrs, Trent, who owned the millinery
shop by the OK corrals. He built a kite for the
Lemley twins, and went hunting with the
punchers off the Hashknife range. At night,
he played poker in the Oasis, with fair luck.
He Hashed a thick roll of bills, end admitted
to everyone that he had worked hard for it,

and was taking life easy at the moment.
"No sense in working for a living until all

out," he would laugh, as he displayed
his bulging wallet.

His poker friends s

live on his poker w

The cowpuncher

id of him. "He'll never
nnings. He bluffs too

chuckled, remembering
.— — iftlv drawn Colt and the deadly accu.
racy that had dropped a mountain lion with a
bullet through its eye. "He can go bounty rid.
in', collectin' on wolves, if things go bad . .

."

And Link Calloway laughed and played
poker, and waited. Hit plant were perfect.
-He had gone over them often enough, and
knew there was no flaw.

He robbed the bank on Monday morning,
just after the doors opened. Ha came in with
rits springy stride, a Colt in his hand, and hie
eyes were hard as he waved the long revolver
barrel at the frightened clerk. Hit movement*,
as he scooped greenbacks into a little black
sack, were deft and sure. There was e*en a
little pity in his eyes when he slammed the
gunbarrel down on the clerk's bead.
Link came out of the benk, and closed the

door, hii alert eyes scanning the empty street.
He paused there, lighting a cigarette, not
hurrying. Go easy, he told himself, so at not
to draw attention. With a wave of the hand
at the deputy sheriff, he twur.g up into the
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(addle of the blue gruIU and toed him north-
watd. (award the (lopes of Crabapple Moun-
tain.

He rode easily until the grulle hit the top
of the hogback ridge above the town. Then he

leaned forward, body terming. Between act

lip» ha raapad, "Now — let's hightail!"

Tho blue grulla could run. Its lone ,lim ' fe*
flashed and pounded In a stride that took him
up out of the grama grass country and into the

foothills of the Crabapple range. Calloway
knew the grujla could maintain this pace for

hours. He had been careful when he railed the

frulla From a colt. .He was the pick of a cawy,
trained and pampered The grulla could out-

run anything in horseflesh.

"Let 'em try trailing me," he told the

(addict. He un&lung a wide blanket that was
attached by leather thongs to the cantle of his

saddle. Dragging the hlanket, Indian-fashion,

behind him, he rubbed out the hoofmurks of

the grulla as he rode.

When he was high in the canyons north of

town, hr gathered the blanket and wrapped it,

still riding, The canyon floor was of rock and
Itona, packad hard by centuries of haking. A
hone's hoofs left no mark here. And further

on, where the lava fl.its lay, he had marked a

course for himself.
All that day he rode steadily. At night, he

made a cold camp, eating jerked beef and bis-

cult*. The cold waters of a mountain stream
did him instead of coffee. He lay down and
(tared up at the stars, and counted himself a

rich man.
Dawn found him in the saddle, moving on-

ward, across the lava fljrs. down through a

narrow trail of solid rock cut out by some
ancient earthquake. For hours, he had been
travailing along lava and rock. There was no
way for anyone to track hitti Even an Apache
would be at a loss on this solid bottom!
Calloway touched the bulging block (ack.

There was over eleven thousand dollars in

that sack. More than enough to buy him a little

ranch up in Idaho or Montana ! Other men had
made themselves rich by robbing, and then los-

ing themselves in this wide western land. So
would Link Catlowayl

"I'll have to change my name, sure enough."
he muttered, letting the gnilla walk. "But may-
be that's a good thing. Ought to have a solid

sort of handle. Maybe Clement Hayes ... or

Jasper Ransom . . . somethin' like that
"

On the evening of his .third day out of
Downhill, he lighted a fire and fried bacon
and made himself ho( biscuits kind beans, and
coffee. He ate until he had to loosen his belt.

then drew out a Wheeling stogie, and lighted

it. He blew smoke idly, lifted the black sack,

and upended it. He counted the money. Twelve
thousand, eight hundred and fifteen dollars,

all told.

He chuckled. "Enough for a ranch, and some
good stock horses. Might even buy some of
them newfangled Hereford* I been hearin'
'houi Get me a wife. Settle down."

He was in the middle of a yawn when the
deputy she-riff and the sheriff loomed in the
campfire thai flashed redly on their drawn
pistols. Behind them, moving carefully for-

ward, were a number of Hashknife punchers.
Link Calloway stared, gulped, and rubbed at

his eyes.

He whispered, "You couldn't have tracked
mel I left no tracks!"

The deputy said coldly, "We didn't have to

uack you. You left your trail . . up in the
sky I"

Calloway gawked. The deputy went on.
"Ydn forget yore habtt of drawin' an' shootin'

rattlers and prairie dogs an' gophers? Dead
animals attract buriaids! Every one* in a
while we'd see a couple of 'era swoop out of

nowhere, circle around in the air a few times,

then dip down. It was almost lik« havin'

somebody pointin' the way you went I'
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HA! HA! WE AVE MAKE YtL TWKJOfl WIElT Pf£D VOU
MUCH MONEY, AN' HAVE J LIKE WAT WE / SEE TUB
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v r*& night passes rsAdmu-y, rut w**me **&*£
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. wooes vmavs: i am the origin**.
MD-.V\ASK.,.C&ME BACK TO F10MT
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NOW! YQU (if I COMPLETE HOME THEATRE.
Projector— plus Kfwn— plus movto house — plus 2 Mint—
plus 2 batteries- ?S pictures in nil . . .

Theatre is of sturdy one piece construction, one foot

wide and deep.

<Hfl9t
w.ii, bull)

Of nighi Iirn»

lay light

quipped

1 itondmd tl<,.hli HM

Wave ?uh!
ADDITIONAL FIlMt AVAItAILE

Man thii coupon iomt! sorr Dii4rr

nttuM fUM. imc. 400 Madison Ave.- H.T. 17. I. T. D**M
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